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“Have patience because Allah will surely reward your efforts.” 
 (QS. Huud: 115) 
  
 “Kalau hidup sekadar hidup, babi di hutan juga hidup. 
Kalau bekerja sekadar bekerja, kera juga bekerja.”  
(Buya Hamka) 
 
When you really want something to happen, 
 the whole world conspires to help you achieve it 
(Paulo Coelho, The Alchemist) 
 
“Happiness is when what you think, what you say, and what you do are in harmony” 
(Mahatma Gandhi) 
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Korean drama in the world of entertainment Indonesia is very popular with the 
teenagers. Not only women who love this drama, but also men. While viewing the men is 
synonymous with action movies or sports, some of them just love Korean dramas, as occurs 
in male students KH Mas Mansur Muhammadiyah Surakarta University. 
The analysis used is descriptive qualitative analysis with phenomenological approach 
by Edmund Hussel and Martin Heidegger. This analysis is a method to explain the 
phenomenon in its purity, which is created by the use of language, by constructing male 
student experience male of the Korean drama descriptively. 
The conclusion of this study is the male student of KH Mas Mansur who love Korean 
drama, do the patterns of cultural consumption as fans. Frequent consumption patterns are 
downloading videos of Korean dramas, or collect the soundtrack of the Korean drama. Other 
activities are buying clothes (fashion) used Korean artist. However, although such activities, 
if it is associated with the study of audiences, the male students is actually still at the stage of 
negotiating with Korean culture. 
Keywords: Fan Culture, Male Student, Korean Drama, International Islamic 
Boarding School KH Mas Mansur 
 
